
Microtec ZHT High pressure Heat transfer machine is the perfect solution for small business involved in
heat transfer of inkjet and laser heat transfer papers, heat transfer vinyl etc. For ZHT manual heat press,
optional sizes are 38x38cm, 40x50cm and 40x60cm.

Compared with Microtec other T-shirt heat press machine, ZHT series is more simple in structure and also
cheaper for starters. It's also a good options to resell because of it's stable performance.

Plain Heat Press machine ZHT makes transferring your images to T-shirt, jeans, pillow cases, jigsaw,
mouse pads, ceramic tiles etc any flat surface.

The main difference for SHT heat press and ZHT heat press machine is that SHT is with plastic electric box,
which is lighter, while ZHT is Iron electric box, which is more safty when transportation.  

 

https://www.heatpress.cn/products/High-Pressure-Heat-Press-Machine-UHP.html
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/Auto-Open-Heat-Press.htm
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/Manual-Clamshell-Press.htm
https://www.heatpress.cn/products.html
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/New-Arrival.htm


 
 

Pressure Adjust Knob: To adjust the pressure easily when sublimate
items with different thicknesses.

GY-04N Digital Controller: Vertical shape of the controller to show
accurate time and temperature.

Big Open Angle: Up to 50° makes this heat press much easier and
safer to operate.



High Quality Heat Platen: Even heat platen baked with teflon coating.

 

 Model No.   ZHT-15/ ZHT-20/ ZHT-24
 Machine Type  Manual, Clamshell
 Platen Size  15"x15"/ 16"x20"/ 16"x24" (38x38cm/ 40x50cm/ 40x60cm)
 Controller  GY-04N Digital Control
 Printable Articles  Up to 10mm Thickness
 Opening Angle  35 Degrees
 Voltage  120V/ 220V
 Power  15: 1.5KW/ 1.8KW; 20/24: 1.6KW/ 1.8KW
 Time Range  0-9 Hours
 Maximum Temp.  225 C
 Packing Size  71x49x40cm/ 74x64x44cm/ 74x74x45cm
 Net Weight  23kg/ 32kg/ 36kg
 Gross Weight  26kg/ 35kg/ 42kg
 
 

 
ZHT Manual heat press machine is ideal for sublimation T-shirts, mouse pads, puzzles, MDF etc.







 

Microtec's main objective is to support all our customers, who can manage their heat transfer activities
without interruption. So Microtec offers FREE SPARE PARTS with a quantitative order and the following
guarantee:
* Free lifetime technical support on all heat press machines.
* Two-year warranty
* Five-year warranty on fusions and welds.
* Five-year warranty on the heating plate.
* Six-monthly warranty on the heaters of cups, plates and caps.

 


